SUBMIT RFI’S TO EMAIL ADDRESS: ENG-RoadwayBids@PBCGOV.ORG

SUBJECT: RFI:

WHEN SUBMITTING AN RFI PLEASE USE THE SUBJECT LINE ABOVE OR YOUR EMAIL MAY NOT BE ROUTED PROPERLY.

EMAIL BODY:

Provide the following information

Company Name: ________________________________
Company Address: ________________________________
Contact Person: ________________________________
Phone Number: ________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________

QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS

(multiple questions may be submitted in a single RFI email):

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing.